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NEWS RELEASE
NanaWall to Showcase Indoor/Outdoor Design Trends at AD Show
Company to Highlight Benefits of Floor Supported Options for Opening Glass Walls
SAN FRANCISCO, CA – NanaWall Systems will showcase Floor Supported Technology at the Architectural
Digest Design Show from March 17-20, 2016 in booth #150. As the leading innovator of the opening glass wall
category, NanaWall offers aluminum, wood-framed, clad and all-glass products, which continue to lead in
performance, aesthetics and durability.
“The versatility of our opening glass wall systems allows design professionals to blur the line between the
indoors and outdoors, providing an enhanced indoor/outdoor lifestyle for homeowners,” said NanaWall
Systems CEO Ebrahim Nana. "Our products are inspiring new design trends while leading the industry in
energy efficiency and extreme weather protection, without compromising aesthetics.”
TWEET THIS: At @ADDesignShow booth 150, @nanawall showcases indoor/outdoor #design trend through
opening glass walls. #ADDS2016 http://bit.ly/1CBgQbj
NanaWall created a Dedicated Design Team to helps guide designers, homeowners and architects to choose
the ideal NanaWall system—speeding up the design process. Many applications such as retrofits, remodels,
and environments with snow loads offer challenges that the Dedicated Design Team’s expertise can help
solve. NanaWall Floor Supported Technology offers the perfect solution for these applications by carrying the
weight on the floor, thereby eliminating the need for costly building modifications.
Featured at the show, the NanaWall SL60 delivers superior weather performance, beautiful aesthetic design,
and offers an optional floor supported technology. It is available to open inward or outward, offering maximum
flexibility for each project’s design. The SL60 also offers swing door capability—either attached to the side jam
or within the chain of folding panels.
For more information about NanaWall Systems and its products, please visit nanawall.com.
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NanaWall Systems allows design professionals
to blur the line between the indoors and outdoors
in any environment.

NanaWall is the first company to offer a complete
line of both floor supported and top-hung glass
wall systems.

About NanaWall Systems
Celebrating its 30th anniversary, NanaWall Systems redefined the category of opening glass wall systems. During its 30plus years in business, the company has earned the trust of architects, builders, design professionals and homeowners as
a custom solution for re-imagining how buildings, people and the elements interact. By combining precision engineering
and outstanding design options throughout more than 25 unique award-winning systems, NanaWall Systems advances
design possibilities beyond the conventional for almost any space. NanaWall Systems is headquartered in the San
Francisco Bay Area, with 22 showroom and design studio locations across North America. NanaWall Systems is the
exclusive North American partner of Solarlux Germany, the world leader in opening glass wall technology.
About Architectural Digest Design Show
The 2016 Architectural Digest Design Show will showcase design offerings from more than 400 brands, including wellknown manufacturers and independent makers. Located at New York’s Pier 92 and 94, the show features the latest stateof-the-art appliances and new collections from top furniture designers. With more than 117 new exhibitors this year—69 of
them in the show’s craft-centric Made section—the show is full of up-and-coming designers creating furnishings,
ceramics, and textiles, many of them based in the U.S.

